MIT places 4th in co-ed volleyball; next tourney in November at BU

By Ben Downes

One intercollegiate competition of which few people are aware is the Boston area Coeducational volleyball team. These games are open to schools in the Boston area. The participating teams are:

**Montreal**

Defeated the MIT Rugby Club 64-13 Sunday, in a game played at Montreal. Montreal’s first score came on a penalty kick from one and a half minutes, when Montreal kicked it in. There were no outstanding plays in the game except for one resulting in scores.

**First loss for Banner**

**URI upsets Tech golfers**

Tech’s varsity golfers last week went down to their first defeat of the season, losing to Rhode Island 4-3 at the Oakley Country Club. Gerry Banner ‘58 suffered his first loss of the season as URI’s Paul Quigley overcame him 4 and 3. Quigley was second to Banner in the ECAC qualifying round by one stroke.

Captain Trevor Gamble ‘67 lost to Paul’s brother, Dave, shooting a 79 to drop the match, 6 and 3. The bright spots of the match, however, were the performances of two sophomore’s. Tom Thomas and Greg Rast. Thomas shot an 81 to go 4 and 3 over his URI opponent, while Rast won one up on the eighteenth hole.

Jack Recher ‘68 lost to his opponent on the eighteenth green, one up, while Mike McMillan ‘68 dropped his match, 3 and 2.

Tech’s only other win came from their first one. The MIT team dominated the play for most of the game. They had excellent ball control and their short passing game was good. They moved the ball very well up and down the field, taking good shots, and preventing Leicester from sustaining any offense.

With the game seemingly in the bag, however, the first team was removed in the fourth quarter and the second and third teams took over. Leicester then scored on a fake play. An MIT fullback, attempting to clear the ball, was immediately kicked into his own goal. Leicester managed to score later in the period to tie the game.

The next JV game is scheduled for Thursday afternoon, November 3, against Boston University, at Segens Field.

**WhiteWaterClub scores in slalom**

MIT’s White Water Club has been participating in an active race schedule. Tom Wilson ‘67, club president, placed first in the mixed canoe class of the white water slalom held last week in New York. Wilson’s partner in the three-person racing canoe was Dr. Barbara Wright of Harvard. Wilson also took third place in the mixed event, and teamed with John Riley of Northampton to place sixth in the two-man canoe class.

These wins, combined with his excellent performance at the Eastern Slalom Clinic held last summer, place Wilson in strong contention for a berth on the United States team to the World Championships in White Water racing to be held in Austria next June. His competition comes from Dartmouth, Cornell, Harvard, BU, and Penn State, as well as other schools.

**IM hockey opens after Thanksgiving break**

IM hockey manager John Schenzer ‘67 announced this past week the start of the 1966-67 hockey season. The tentative opening date will be right after Thanksgiving. The league setup, much the same as last year, will have A, B, and C divisions. It is urged that teams honestly evaluate themselves so as to provide better competition within the three leagues.

This year, as in the past, there is a despised need for referees. Anybody who wants to be a referee, and is familiar with ice hockey rules, should contact John Schenzer at 387-6340 or 382-3520. It should be noted that referees get $7.50 per game.

Any questions concerning other intramural or intercollegiate intramural ice hockey should also be directed to the IM manager.